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* -' Vanadium-ore is being mne<f from .two deposits in the Shtrada sand 
stone, at the -Eifle,. and Garfield mines, about. 13 miles northeast of 
Rifle, Garfifeid County,. Colo* - -She"deposit at the Rifle mine has-been 
the most proiictiv^e JQ£ iihe/vanadium^bearing sandstone, type of deposit. 

&It was mined "--from 1925 to 193£,. and -the current period of mining began 
in 19U1.. !Ihe^-(J^iel(I.mine; ves.;-operated at intervals before 19^2 and 
has been in. cmtinuo^.qperatipn;since' that time.. Snail deposits of 
vanadium ore1 -Have aLso been mined from the Morrison fonnation in the area 
«hown on the icap^nd 4ia...the : ad joining: area to .the .east. - 2he total produc 
tion of vanadium preJfrm'alL of; these : deposits Ti.s .abput '500,0.00 tons.

* The area;ito";exami5i^.and: :mapp"e<i'-iii 'June, July? '.and August-19UU, in .

| 4;he course of ther"jnves.tifi5ation: of-i^Gmestic vanadium resources by the 
geological Survey^'thited'states Department of tfee .Interior. The accom 
panying maps show the structure -and -distribution -'of the. ore-bearing 
^formations 'and clo'sely associated strata, ^e map. base-..was compiled from 
aerial photographsr".irom.. -which? dis-tdrtion -was removed during compilation, 
txit the primary ..horizontal and vertical ;ppntrol were'established, by'plane- 
table triangulationV Tke. topography is ̂ ontrQl Je4 by- many -point s' ; *foose 
lltitudes *wer^:\e»f|ablished-:with the': alidade, ̂ and.-.the ̂ oAtours :-were sketched

a fold
Ihich flanks -4he Jftiite.^j-ver Plateau 'uplift rtp^the north--ancL eas"t'-"and ex- 
toses rocks ranging,frpm rpr^-C^mbrian"to Tertiary- in. age'v^^llhe map -'shows 
fce Jurassic if oiasationsi BfcflUof; the underlying,. Triassic^ftand^^overlying 
Iretaceous fonnations, andialso Quaternary (?) .ian^sLidesi ->!Ihe'significant - 
lithologic features, tODograrohic expression, and variations in thiclme^ 
9f these rocks are summarized below. . t . ..., - - .. :' --. .'-. -?" " ''^ r^

4iaternary( ?) landslips \ :'' *"  '""   " ' '''.-'  ' '' "     : '.* / '-v'-" 'Feet
* Mostly Lskota(?). andrMorrison- rocks, in: 'jumbled'masses;. '  -: ...:: * ' ' 
^, . ..<*!. «Jrop uneven topography. Mao -pattern ~ superimposed on r^ li^'-v

* J " ' ' patterns showing bedrock geology............................. 0-250 i



Upper Cretaceous:'  -I ;;'-T, . . .._...,
Mancos shale.  Shale," gray . to' .dark: gfayj. : fchin--Jbedded with 

.   sandy, and limy beds; forms valley S: and-minor scarps.
Only basal part mapped. Total- thickness.. ...................

  : Dakota(Y) sandstone. Sandstone, li^tit brown and li^ht gray, 
fine- to coarse-grained, partly conglomeratic, with brown 
to dark-gray,. carbonaceous shale in middle; sandstone 
mostly weathers dark,"forms cliffs:and dip slopes,.........

Upper Jurassic:"' ' ".""*. .  .  ' - r -',' '< .-:-T . /   ' . -."ul '"...' .. - :''.
  " Morrison formation. Shale, predominantly green and gray but 

. t  .' in part vari-colored, with 'thin :len tabular ;sandstone,
siltstone, and limestone bedsx. .». '.. '«..... ...........   .-...

Sandstone and'shale, gray,'%lenticulai:; sandstone is . 
  partly conglomeratic; vanadium-bearing just east of
- sec. 25,,T. U S., R. 92 V. ................................

,7 ' Shale, .ii^it red and purple, with thin,,-lenticular,
-.-i bluish-gray partly recrystalli zed -limestone in middle.....'.,

t Sandstone-, lenticular;' medium-grained.and. greenish-  ' :'"  ' 
'   gray or fine-graine^ahd-red or gravv: :ihterbedded with- ,.-< >:
' -'red,, green,, .or .gray!'shale; sandstones ?near. the top are '.. v i
.?'.." vanadium-bearing' in places..,v. ?.i*.^ i^n ,>.:^ ...... ..............
'-./,. Bit ire forinati1pn : is poorly eixposed; > bui .the thicker  ' . ; > 

. .. ''sandstones and limestones'form cliffs .or poorly defined. J'
-> * scarps and dip slopes in places*-' "\.:i;n":-' .- > ;. ( '' :'"

- ' Bitrada sandstone.  Upper unit: : Sani-stonfe., .white.;.to li^it.",.. 
«\grayy predominantly fine-grained but'with large, well- " ': : 

rounded-grains scattered .fhro'u^h* it'i-cr-os's-bedcI.eA.wiLt^ ^ ^. 
: , curved1 jjlanes that are no't* inclined- iit a-common !dirjsc.-r;'.:.,':v 

  tion, so*ft "and friable, weathering to; rounded cliffs" p;r;.-'.; 
.' -.;.--' ..steep slopes; ore-bearing -at .the .Garf^eld-mine .arid .at ! ,' '..

. f pla\ces_at the Rifle manfe,  ..".. ..-.-< 
t. - ' '  Xower unit;:" Sandstone, -light .1

hard, ;witti 'large-scale' cross-becldijig-inclined .1 
» r.,...;.. .ward; '[forms rou^i,' nearly^vertiGai-.ciiff;,contains'the j: 

' {,.V* principal ore' 'body in the Bif le jnine.v. ..^ <.. t * v," - .-.'V ̂  - - - 
V '.v-. . Uhe total thickness of'the--Entr.ada.pts .fairly7.c\3nfi%5t^"

 7 . . locallyf but decreases gradually eastward from 175'to"^''? !
; w   1UO .feet.  " .'Each unit alone, howler-, -.Oias..a,greater, local 

v-*r K range\in thickness than do the two-uni.tsvcpmt>ined, fpr''^' 
, '  . th<b upper unit was deposited" on a par.tlv^un^en,!,^t'pdedj:; > 

.. , : ..;surface of the lower unit, so that a-local,'.tfeic£ening /';. 
.   '. '.of .one Is; accompanied by.a.^col^D.ensa^ng 1 ,th.inni!tlg of the 
.%'<*, :. 4 other'." Only-'the'upp'er uni,tvresem]Dles 'tiie'.Jhtraji^L 6f .. ;

v-,-; , western Colorado and eastern. Utah,, .1--.^. .; -.,-.. ;!i'^.' ff:! / 
Triass-ic: ' . : '.'."'-..' :% .'*  -. "' 

'"' '""Red Beds".--Red, fine-grained sandstone and shaj.^,. fyprm-. . 
" ' ": " ing steep 'slope's; -in places a .thin- zone -at .the., .too is ̂ ; ) 

. .- x-^.'-. altered to a limy,' li'fiiit^colored rock; thafc-is in. part t\ * 
variadium-bearing. t .-.-.- . . ^ *,    »
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.- -rocks in, the, area dip southward, at moderately low angles, but * 
this attitude is -modified locally, by faults and minor flexures: p Some 
of the. flexures probably are the surface expressions j bf Underlying faults 
(see-. geologic" structure map)* .(Although some of the faults' are steeply 
inclined; most are vertical, and all are projected vertically on; the ' - 
geologic structure map and the structure sections. Low^angle reverse - r , 
faults, with displacements ranging from a ..small fraction of an inch7' to 
as much as a foot, are common in the massive sandstone beds, especially 
the Entrada* In the ; Ri£le and Garfield, mines, all of these faults ̂
southward,   and. f or ; the: most part follow' .the bedding planes or cut across: 
the beds at -small -angles^ . ' '&. **>; ;* ' ;*. ';.-, '-.:" ': & ' «.. '*'  i& :  y - >- ?, ><  **.* .»-'-***

 " * "  " '.*    f - t m , f \ * ^  '.*.,| ... Y " -/    . .-   *"..-;  < -..-  ': -'*.. \. - -" ' \ - *_-- - .*>. '   *-v -.-,.>  
' "- The competent- -sandstones -are highly jointed. Most of the joints :l ~ 
strike northeast,1 northwest, or east, and. dip steeply 1x3 the north, but?*' 
a £ew strike north. Few joints can be traced as much as a hundred feet; 
along a single sandstone bed, and not many .cross from one sandstone bed 

, to another* ,- ' t ....... -  \ .

F ' "' Below .: the zone of ̂oxidation, some of "the joints and a few of the $ 
high-angle faults contain thin, discontinuous veinlets of calcite and { 
iron sulfide, probably, -mar casite, and where oxidized," these fractures : . 
are iron-stained--. . In the nRed Beds'1 some of the joints and the faults ^ 
are bordered by a narrow band of alteration, similar. ih"'.appearance to ' " 
the zone of alteration that is locally present at the top of the "Red

iBeds". . ... ; .^ ,, .--.-.,.: :-V:^..? ; .. -v .... ...- --,--. ,- r ,- - 1

x Ore deposits .--The, ore is sandstone impregnated with vanadium 
erals, the most important, of which is a fine-grained, micaceous mineral 4 
of uncertain composition, similar to*. or identical, with the principal ore 
mineral in other vanadium-bearing .sandstone i^Heposits in western Colorado 
and the adjoining States.. 3he "ore is light .to cikrk gray; -- and' in general 

; it becomes darker as the vanadium content increases. Most of" the ore be- 
iing mined contains from 1 to 3 percent V^O*;. Kuch of the "ore in the 
Korrison formation is closely associated with fossil plant remains, 
no fossils have been observed in the Entrada sandstone.- : :'' - " i " ."'"' '

The known vanadium deposits in\.t^e Entrada sand'storie are in'three" 
T one.dLn .the,.-lower unit and twq in the upper. :unit, and they occur 

along a belt that extends northeastward through the "Garfield and Rifle : 
'Dines. : The slayers, range, in thickness, from a feather edge to as much as 
30 feet and averagev/abqut -.5. f.eet. ; "..Although :.'ttie j layer;s are irregular in"< 
rietail,' in genera^ they 'nearl^r .conf qrm" to" .the formation con tacts, and./cut 
cross the bedding ^ere...it>!is. inclined'to the .contacts. ' * 7 .-'fv ' : V

The ore layer -.in',' ihe. lower, unit of thfe Entrada forms an elongate''; > 
it at the.Riflevm^ne that has 'bee.h.; folio we d'ind" mined for nearly'  "i 
feet in a northeasterly direction from its outcrop on "the East-. >» 

of Rifle Creek., j The : ore is thickest on th4 north: sid!B of the  - *?* 
deposit, and the limit of minable ore to the "north is determined by an
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assay, mll.7 On-,tfee'south side',t 911'.thj-1 .other hand^ the layer thins 
ually unjbi3t.;it:;-5annpt....be mined at'a;profit." In general the grade of ta 
thin   ore .-is .higher^ jb^ian the average "'grade of the deposit. In a few'*^.. 
places, along-th§;., s.oAith edge of the'"deposit, the layer'passes from the*" 
Entrada^ sandsjbone.. down into the altered zone at the" top of the "Red^ 
Beds. 1*- This layer also* extends into the altered zone at the top of the 
"Red'BedsQ- on the west side of the East Fork of Rifle -Creek. ;.   
'  '.' '.."' ' -- 1 * >    '": ' |- 

v-The tvro ore layers in the upper part of the Entrada occur about 15 
to 30 feet above the base of this unit. Both layers have been .worked :  
along the west side of the 'Garfield mine, where-they come together, but 
only the'lower one has been followed by the main workings. Both layers 
crop out-.-ea.st of these workings, where a small ore body along the upper 
layer has been mined. One ore body in the upper unit of the Entrada 
been worked at the Rifle mine. , .. ., -_ .. "  '.: ,r.

Mining and prospect drilling show the ore in the upper unit to 1 
less continuous than the ore in the lower unit but to be closely relate^ 
to it in position. The ore bodies of commercial grade and thickness in j 
the upper unit appear to lie on the fringes of minable bodies in the-. . 
lower unit; none have yet been found that directly overlies minable oiie 
in the lower unit. The vanadium-bearing sandstone in one unit, however, j 
is not known to be directly connected with that in the other. _ .: .,

Usually where the ore layers are no more than a few feet thick,:J 
have well-defined upper and lower limits. Where such is true, one sur 
face of each of the ore layers, is bounded by a band of gray- or green- 
colored, weakly vanadiferous sandstone, in places with a half-inch, band 
of barren sandstone between. The gfay or 'green band is several inches 
to a foot mde, and is commonly bordered, on "the side toward the ore,: by] 
a band that is rarely more than "an eight of an inch wide and which con 
tains finely disseminated galena."'' this mineral was identified by Charles 
Milton in the chemical laboratory of-'"the Geological Survey, and confirmed 
by spectroscopiq, x-ray, and microdhemi'cal tests. In'the lower unit bf 
the Entrada these bands lie above the ore ; layer, whereas in the upper unit 
similar bands lie beneath .the lower ore Igyer and others above the upper jj 
ore layer, In.most places.'where the ore is thick, the upper and lower 
limits are not well-defined, .and these bands were- not. recognized.

  ;      ..  . - } ''  ' ' ' "' ' -'*" -.: *.' : v.r :-.:.:.-..:-   ;.. * - ,.-. 'V**

i - Tbe--.altered, .z.one.-at "the top of the-"Red-Beds11':ranges; from a^featl 
edge--to:-ab.out,8-fee:t : 4.n thickness/'and the :cohta6t mt-h-.-.the..unaltered 
beneath is wsljL..defined but uneven and. crosses "the" bedding. ..The: rock 
prising the zone is limy, and'where fresh i't is greenish .gray in. color and 
contains finely: disseminated, cub^c. crystals of pyrite the change in 
color from the original red .rock, 'and the formation of pyrite, probably 
resulted from the reduction, of iron oxide.   Whe're weathered, the rock i* 
buff-colored.- The alter e $ rb.cfc at the top'-of the HRed Beds" is present 
-at several-places,- both\in. ; the p area shb'wn~:bn "the map. and in the


